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SUMMARY:
Total 7 years of rich work experience which includes Umbraco CMS(v7-Latest)
ASP.NET MVC, ASP.NET Core, Entity Framework, ReactJs, AngularJs.
Experience includes:
 Experience across .NET Framework and .NET Core including SQL Server, Entity
framework, code-first approach, XML, REST API development.
 Experience with Umbraco CMS. I worked with Umbraco 7, 8, 9. I have developed so
many web site and applications. Also developed plugins themes.
 Strong skill in SQL Server Integration Services (SSIS) packages, Data Migration, and
Data Warehousing with Facts & Dimensions.
 Hands-on experience in debugging, error handling, and deploying SSIS packages.
 Strong SQL / T-SQL Querying & SQL Development / Programming skills including
Stored Procedure, View, Functions, Data Management.
 Hands-on experience in the development of Multi-tier applications, Repository
patterns, CQRS patterns.
 Hands-on experience in React Js, AngularJs, HTML, CSS, Javascript, Typescript.
 Developed plugins and customized Examine and indexer.
PROFESSIONAL SKILLS:
Programming
Language
Web Technologies
Tools
Databases and file
formats
CMS
Versioning Tools
Cloud Platform

C#, VB.NET, Java, C, C++
ASP.NET Core, ASP.NET MVC, WEB API, Entity Framework, Web
Services
VS Code, Visual studio, MSSM, Jira
SQL Server 2008 and later
Umbraco, Kentico, Contentful, NopCommerce
Bitbucket, Github, Gitlab,TFS
Microsoft Azure, AWS, Umbraco Cloud
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EXPERIENCE DETAILS:
I worked on many projects in .NET, .NET Core, Umbraco, and React. But listed out a
few recent projects.
Digiwhiz (DEC-2017-Present): (Umbraco and .NET based)
1. Project Name: Connect market (Website and Portal)
Role: Sr. .NET developer / Sr. Umbraco developer / Jr. Solution Architect
Technologies: ASP.NET MVC, C#, Entity framework (Code First Approach),
LINQ, CQRS Pattern, n-tier architecture, Razor view, MS SQL, HTML,
JavaScript, CSS.
Responsibilities:


ASP.NET Web Development using Umbraco CMS (Customer UI) and
develop Supplier and Admin portal.



Database Design



On-going maintenance and modification of website and portal attend
troubleshooting, error, and various upgrades at client’s request.



Testing and Quality Assurance



Deploying Web sites and Databases



Optimizations at code levels to improve website response time



Accurately estimating development hours to complete tasks



Developing solutions to fit within the allocated budget



Explaining complex technical issues to non-technical team members and
clients.



Reporting technical issues to the Technical Director



Contributing to, writing, and refining company procedures and processes



Some client liaisons including ad-hoc demonstrations and training



Keeping myself updated with the latest versions of CMS and new
technologies in the market which can improve coding practice as well as
can help overall website projects

Umbraco:
https://connectmarket.com.au/
ASP.NET
https://portal.connectmarket.com.au/
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2. Project Name: MyMoovers Tools
Role: Sr. .NET developer
Technologies: ASP.NET Core, HTML, CSS, JavaScript
Responsibilities:
 ASP.NET Core Web app development


On-going maintenance and modification of website and portal attend
troubleshooting, error, and various upgrades at client’s request.



Testing and Quality Assurance



Deploying Web sites and Databases



Optimizations at code levels to improve website response time



Accurately estimating development hours to complete tasks



Developing solutions to fit within the allocated budget



Explaining complex technical issues to non-technical team members and
clients.



Reporting technical issues to the Technical Director



Contributing to, writing, and refining company procedures and processes



Some client liaisons including ad-hoc demonstrations and training



Keeping myself updated with the latest versions of new technologies in
the market which can improve coding practice as well as can help overall
website projects

.NET Core
https://www.mymooverstools.com.au/

3. Project Name: C-Vision
Role: Sr. Umbraco developer
Technologies: C#, Umbraco 8, ASP.NET Framework
Responsibilities:


ASP.NET Web app development using Umbraco CMS, Salesforce, Social
media sharing API, Random Picker API, Chat-bot Room API.



On-going maintenance and modification of website and portal attend
troubleshooting, error, and various upgrades at client’s request.



Testing and Quality Assurance
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Deploying Web sites and Databases



Optimizations at code levels to improve website response time



Accurately estimating development hours to complete tasks



Developing solutions to fit within the allocated budget



Explaining complex technical issues to non-technical team members and
clients.



Reporting technical issues to the Technical Director



Contributing to, writing, and refining company procedures and processes



Some client liaisons including ad-hoc demonstrations and training



Keeping myself updated with the latest versions of new technologies in
the market which can improve coding practice as well as can help overall
website projects

4. Project Name: TerraBloom(Mobile App APIs)
Role: Sr. .NET Developer
Technologies: ASP.NET Core, AWS Lambda Function, AWS Amplify, Dynamo
DB
Responsibilities:


.NET Core API development using AWS Lambda functions and API
Gateway.



On-going maintenance and modification of website and portal attend
troubleshooting, error, and various upgrades at client’s request.



Testing and Quality Assurance



Deploying Databases and APIs



Optimizations at code levels to improve website response time



Accurately estimating development hours to complete tasks



Developing solutions to fit within the allocated budget



Explaining complex technical issues to non-technical team members and
clients.



Reporting technical issues to the Technical Director



Contributing to, writing, and refining company procedures and processes



Some client liaisons including ad-hoc demonstrations and training
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Keeping myself updated with the latest versions of new technologies in
the market which can improve coding practice as well as can help overall
website projects

Ordex Technologies Solutions (Aug-2016 – Nov 2017):
5. Project Name: Campco.com (Ecommerce Application)
Role: .NET Developer
Technologies: ASP.NET MVC, Razor view, MS-SQL, Payment Gateway
integration, JavaScript
Responsibilities:
 ASP.NET Core Web app development using C#, Razor view, MS SQL,
Payment Gateway, Social sharing API, and sharing API.


Testing and Quality Assurance



Deploying Web sites and Databases



Optimizations at code levels to improve website response time



Accurately estimating development hours to complete tasks



Developing solutions to fit within the allocated budget



Explaining complex technical issues to non-technical team members and
clients.



Reporting technical issues to the Technical Director



Contributing to, writing, and refining company procedures and processes



Some client liaisons including ad-hoc demonstrations and training

Keeping myself updated with the latest versions of new technologies in the
market can improve coding practice as well as can help overall website projects

Potenza Global Solutions(APR - 2015 – Aug-2016):
6. Project Name: Burj Khalifa (FB App to booking tickets)
Role: Web Developer
Technologies: ASP.NET Core, Razor view, MS-SQL, Payment Gateway
integration, Javascript
Responsibilities:
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ASP.NET Core Web app development using C#, Razor view, MS SQL,
Payment Gateway, Facebook App and sharing API.



Testing and Quality Assurance



Deploying Web sites and Databases



Optimizations at code levels to improve website response time



Accurately estimating development hours to complete tasks



Developing solutions to fit within the allocated budget



Explaining complex technical issues to non-technical team members and
clients.



Reporting technical issues to the Technical Director



Contributing to, writing, and refining company procedures and processes



Some client liaisons including ad-hoc demonstrations and training

Keeping myself updated with the latest versions of new technologies in the
market can improve coding practice as well as can help overall website projects

EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATION:



Bachelor of Information Technology – Gujarat Technological University (2014)
Diploma in Information Technology– Gujarat Technological University -(2011)
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